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HARRISBURG. PA

Saturday Morning, May 24, 1862

Omestox.—ln our account of the funeral
obsequies of Gen. Wm. H. Kahn, at Reading
last Wednesday, and published in yesterday's
TELEGRAPH, we inadvertently omittedthename

of Mr. Geo. W. M'Calla as one of the pall bear-
ers from this city who officiated on that occa-
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Parmoren.—We are glad to learn thatGeo. F.
Boss, formerly of Middletown, and brother of
Mr. floss, of the firm of Gross & Co., druggists
of this city, has been appointed Aid de Camp to

Col. Crocker, acting Brigadier General, of the
BthDivision, lowa volunteers. Mr. Ross is a

brave and intelligent young man, and will fill
any office he may be promoted to with credit
to himself and the army.

BBAUTIFOL.—The country at this time pre-
sents a really beautiful appearance. The fruit
trees are in full blossom, and the woodland
dressed in a beautiful emerald green, presents
to the eye of the beholder a scene of magnifi-
cent splendor. All nature seems to be laugh-
ing and clapping her hands with joy in antici-
pation of the bountiful harvests she will soon
present to earth's creation for her subsistence.
The music of the rippling stream as it wends
its way through the green valley and down the

rugged mountain side, thrills the heart of the

listener with rapturous delight. Well may the
poet, whilst admiring the beauties of spring,
sing thus:

"I would dot die in Spring time."

THE ATEEAS• FROM FORTRESS MONROE.—The
urgent appeal from Fortress Monroe, pub-
lished in our telegraphic columns yesterday
morning, signed by Mrs. John Harris, asking
for supplies of butter and eggs, sponges, oiled
silk, rags, bandages, lint and dried fruit, is
likely to meet with a favorable ands peedy re-
sponse from this city. We understand that
Mr. W. S. Shaffer, wall paper store, Market
street, has consented to permit his establish-
ment to be used as a depository for all contri-
butions of *this character from our citizens, and
in connection with several other responsible
men, will also undertake their prompt trans-
portation to Fortress Monroe. We further
learn that a committee of gentleman will wait
on the citizens of Harrisburg this and next
week, and personally solicit contributions of
articles enumeratedin Mrs. Harris's urgent ap-
peal. We bespeak for this committee a favora-
ble reception.

MIDDISPOWN APTALBSI.—The public schools of
the borough closed last week—a few of the
teachers, however, are making up lost time.
The High School, taught by Mr. T. C. Search,
closed yesterday evening.

Tan Amburgh's Menagerie is to make its entree
tato Middletown on Thursday, June sth, head-
ed by Otto Horns's Cornet Band, in an elegant
"golden" chariot, followed by the elephants
"Hannibal" and "Columbus," and a long train
of wagons containing the animals, birds, Bcg.

The scholars connected with the public
schools of Messrs. T. C. Search' and V. B.
Boone, held a picnic in Whitman's woods,
near town, on Saturday. The daywas delight-
ful, and the scholars all appeared to enjoy
themselves in their various plays and ramb-
ling through that beautiful grove.

The Middle Ward school, taught by Miss
bate Etter, had a plc-nic on Friday, at which
the scholars enjoyed themselves very much,
and returned to their homes, apparently
greatly benefitted by the day's recreation.

Tar FLowaas are now coming Into full bloom
and fragrance, and every one who loves them
le seen with a boquet brilliant with varied
hum The wild flowers especially claim our
attention ; they are nature's own. Unassisted
by the hotbed cultivation of exotics, the
hardy little plants have borne up against the
cold andsevere weather, and are now wreath-!Ing the rugged faces of the rooks with garlands
of brigbt•colored blossoms, or sprinkling the
meadows with a shower of golden-hued "but-
ter-cope." The highly cultivated plant may
perhaps, to the eyes of some, present greaterbeauty but it has not thesame claimupon us as
thehardy little wildflower, which alone and un-heeded, independently fights its way throughdifficulties, and finally looks upward with itsbright eye, to the power which gave it life. Bowith theirhuman prototypes—that onewho hasbravely fought against difficulty, bearing hisburden alone, and come out victorious, has,like the flower, more claim to our sympathythan one who has risen by the use of artificialadvantage*.

Aart Istrostra.--The York Republican noticesthe appearance in that ancient borough of anindividual dressed in uniform who is solicitingaid to enable his, to reach his home, some-where in Maryland. Re represents himself ashaving belonged to the 101st Ohio regiment,and said that he was in thebattles of BullRun,Port Donelson, and Pittsburg landing, and badbeen sent home on a furlough given Lim on ac-count of sickness. The same individual was inthis city last week, and is evidently an impos-ter, as there is no such regiment in the serviceas the Ohio 101st, and his uniform was partlythat of the infantry and partly of the artilleryservice. He was accompanied by a negro, andboth were Intoxicated. A. sick and sufferingsoldier is truly a worthy object of sympathy,end toomuch cannot be done in aid of such,but he who would attempt to ape such a char-acter as a " dodge" to obtain charity, deservesto he whipped at a cart's tail through everyhamlet in the land. Persons should exercisesorae judgment in bestowing aid upon thosesiping to be unfortunate warriors. It is arp,t llEtr "

catch" just now, and will doubtlessimprovedby nose who gain a living by theexercise of their witi.

Peuttopluanta DOR telegrap-1;4 eaturttap .ffiorning, Mall 24, 1862
Moss Luxuarss. —The opening of the block-

ade to Norfolk, as before stated, has already
begun 'to present in the markets luxuries
which can only be obtained in that region at
this time of the year. Soft crabs and sheepe-
head fish have made their appearance—two of
the greatest luxuries obtainable from the wa-
ters of the Chesapeake—and there is every in-
dication that the quantities will be abundant,
especially of the first named article, as the
shores of the Patapsco will soon contribute to
the supply.

INDEMDENCIN ISLAND.—We understand that
this popular place of summer resort has been
leased for the season by Mr. GeorgeB. Cole, of
the Sixth ward, who has taken up his quarters
on the island, and arranged matters and things
there in an admirable manner for the accom-
modation of the public, who, during the ap-
proaching "heated term," desire to while away
a few hours in pleasant recreation, in the
cool shade of that beautiful locality. The
island can be reachedby therope ferry, recently
established at the foot of Broad t treet.

THE DAUPHIN JoiraNAL, copies the communi-
cation which lately appeared in the TESIORAPH
announcing Col. F. K. Boas as a candidate for
Congress, and then declares that from its
knowledge of the Colonel it does not think a
more suitable or competent person could be

selected for the position of Representative, be-
cause he is justsuch a man as is neededin these
times. The interests of Col. Boss' constituents,
incase of his election, would be priimptly
cared for, and his constituents themselves
would be proud of the,representation of such a
man asCol. Frederick K. Boas. The journal

is right.

liarnio.—We have, on several occasions,
during the past two weeks, noticed the "little
folks" attached to our public schools, wending
their way to the country, withlight hearts and
smiling faces to indulge in the pleasant and
ever-welcome custom of "Maying." Oar teach-
ers have merited the praise of the community
at large, by introducing these pleasure excur-
sions into our schools, which we hope never to
see abolished. It not only gives rest to the
many little minds, which are often severely
tasked; bat by this liberal system, it encourages
the teachers in their endeavors to " teach the
young idea how toshoot."

Dmrn or Ray. Jost; Uranca.--We regret to
chronicle the death of the Rev. John Ulrich, a
minister of the Evangelical Lutheran Church,
who after a lingering illness, departed this life
on Friday morning last, in the 68d year of his
age. The deceased was born bi Annville, Leba-
non county, Pa. About the year 1843 he emi-
grated to Carlisle, and was chosen pastor of the
English Lutheran Church, where he laborea
for the period of eight years. From Carlisle he
went to Petersburg, 'Adams county, where be
was for thirteen years the pastor of the Luth-
eran Church in that place. From thence he
went to Shippensburg, in Cumberland county,
where he remained four years, whenhe
again returned to Carlisle and took up his
permanent residence. Since then he was
the pastor of the Sulpher Spring charge,
where he diligently labored until relieved
by death. He was at one time president
dent of the Lutheran Synod, where his wise
counsels and firm decisions, while he occupied
the chair, had won for him an undying repu-
tation among his brother ministers. By his
death the community has lost a good citizen—-
the wife a dutiful husband—the orphan a kind
parent—and the church a beloved pastor. On
Sunday afternoon his body was taken into the
Lutheran church, (Rev. Jacob Fry, pastor,)
when ''Professor Schanicker, President of the
Theological College at Gettysburg, delivered an
appropriate sermon from the following text:

• " Blessed are the dead whfth die in the Lord
from henceforh, and their works do follow
them.—Ray.l4-13."

At the conclusionof Professor Schm.ucker's
sermon, the Rev. Jacob Fry delivered a short
eulogy on thelife and character of thedeceased,
after which his remains were followed to- the
graveby the cleigy of the town, the mourning
relatives, and a large number of friends, when
the last ceremony was performed by commit-
ting the body to the tomb.

MARTIN HOOKER, Sr., who died at his home-
stead, at Efookersville, this county, on the 25th
ult., was born near Ephrata, Lancaster county,
October 21st, 1768, and at the time of his death,
was consequently 98 years, 6 months and 4
days old.

When quite young he moved to this (now
Dauphin but then Dancaster) county, and loca-
tedhimselfwhere thecity of Harrisburg stands,
which was about the second year after the town
was laid out by Gen. Harris. At that time, all
the ground on which the city now stands, was
farmed. People cameand erected houses there,
not onfrequently building in the grain fields,
and everything about the town was then one
life ofactivity. The deceased and hisbrother,
put up the first brick house in Harrisburg, pro-
bably about theyear 1790 or 1795. He was an
active and enterprising man, being character-
istic of the industrious Pennsylvania Germans.
In the earlier years of his life, he carried on
mechanism ; since then he was engaged in
farming at Hockersville, this county. Father
Hooker was one of the few who witnessed the
commencement of the fiendish rebellion, and
who knew personally of the turmoils and trials
of the Revolutionary War.

He was the husband of two 'wives, the first
one diedabout twelve years after his marriage,
with whom he had six children. The second
one survives him, having been married fifty-
three years, and is the mother of ninechildren.
Fourteen of his children are living. His off-
spring, at the time of hisdeath, numbered onehundred and twenty. His remains were in-terred in the Lutheran grave yard, Hummels-town, on the 27th, ult., accompanied by alarge concourse of people, the funeral beingattended by one hundred and eighty vehicles,besides numerous pedestrians, being thelargestnumber of people ever assembled on such, anoccasion in Hummelatown. Hie funeral ser-mon was preached by the Rev. Huber, pastorof theLutheran Church, with which denomi-nation the deceased had connected himselfwhen quite young. He enjoyed good healthup to thetime of his death, being ill only fif-teen minutesbefore he died. It may indeed besaid of him that he was a public benefactor, akind hueband and father. Peace to his mho.

ANOTHER LARGE SALE OF FLOWERS will talc,:
plane this (Saturday,) morning at the lower
market house. See advertisement.

HELP FOR THE SICK LED WOUNDED.A gentle-
man from the city of Baltimore calls our special
attention to the wants of the sick and wounded
in the different military hospitals. While a
great many calla are made for delicacies, this
gentleman informs that they are not near as
much in want of food as they are of hospital
shirts. Many of the wounded arrive in that
city before the least attention has been paid to
their wounds, and the first thing they Want is
clean clothes. Hospital shirtsare much needed
now, and we hope our ladies will assist them
without delay. Cannot every family furnish
one, shirt?

A LADY'S ,ParrrioN HEEDED.—We are glad to
observe that our notice of the lady's commnni-
cation to nil a few days since, respecting the
dblagreeable condition of thesquare contiguous
to the lower Market house, arising from the
rough manner in which it was macadamized,
has been heeded by the proper authorities, and
the-nuisance abated by the application of a
quantity of clay and coal ashes, which has had
the effect to fill up the interstices between
tween the angular stones, and make a compar-
atively level surface. The same improvement
ought to be made in the square adjoining the
upper market house.

I=l
MUDDY WATER.--Our city hydrant water, just

now, iain anexceedingly muddy condition, and
people generally, who have anyregard for their
health, have discarded its use and gone back
to the "sparkling and bright" element from
the good old fashioned pumps. There is really
no reason why this muddy condition of
the water should be of such constant re-
currence, and we are surprised that those
having control of the matter, have not
long since given orders that would effec-
tually prevent such a state of affairs.—
The remedy is simply to instruct the engineer
at the water house to atop the pumps when the
river is iu a muddy condition. This plan was
frequently adopted several years ago, while the
old pumping apparatus was still in use, and as
no serious results ever attended snob intermis-
sion, there certainly can be no danger in pur-
suing such a course with the new and powerful
machinery now in use at the water house. It
is seldom that the water in the river retains its
muddiness longer than two or three days, and
we opine thatunder ordinary circumstances, a
full reservoir ofwater would more than meet
thedemandof our citizensfor thatshort period.

NZW PLAN FOZ RAISING SUPPLIES JOE TICE
SOLDIERS' HOSPICA.LS-A Continental Tea Party.—
The recent call ofMrs. John Harris, at Fortress
Monroe, upon the people of the North for sup-
plies of butter arid eggs, and hospital supplies,
and the almost constant demand of these
latter by our armies in the West, has suggested
toa correspondent who seems desirous to assist
the movement now on foot in this city, 'to
respond to these calls, a plan of raising money
for this object, which was recently adopted, for
a similar purpose, in Newark, Ohio, with great
success, and which proved a source of much
amusement and gratification toall participators.
The affair at Newark was called "the Oontinen-
tal Tea Party." He suggests that to carry out
this novel plan Brunt's Hall, or the chamber of
the House of Representatives be procured, and
the body of the hall cleared of all
seats, so that visitors can have the largest
freedom in promenading and seeing their
friends and acquaintances as • they come
in. Let all the ladies and gentlemen who
come to the entertainment, or as many as
choose to do so, clothe themselves in the most
ancient, antique dresses they can procure—-
those of revolutionary origin to be preferred—-
every lady and gentleman to exercise their own
discretion and judgment in regard to assuming
any particular character and style of dress—-
the greater variety in costume the greater the
amusementand gratification of those participa-
ting in theentertainment. Let a few tables well
furnished with a suitablevariety ofrefreshments
beplaced In different parts of the hall, the arti-
cles to besold for the benefit of the common
fund. Let all be adthitted by tickets, which
would be sold at the usual places a day or two
prior to the entertainment. Our correspondent
hopes that some of our young men will take
hold of andcarry out properly something of this
kind. If they do, he has no doubt many will
go away from the Hall and 68,y, "I have not
laughed so much for years as I- have done to-
night."

Lonnie} niro rum Firm conversation
with a distinguished gentleman from one ofthe New England Stator, he gave as his opinion
that, upon the termination of the war, his im-pressions founded upon the best information at
hie command, that theadvance on cotton goods
must exceed any thing that we have experien-ced. Yet it would bewell, then, (as the -ter-
mination of the war is now a foregone thing,)not only to read the advertisements of UrichBowman, but call at their cheap dry goodshouse, corner ofFront and Market streets, and
purchase.

arum CARPET ! CARPET I—Raving returnedfrom New York, I now have on hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auctionsales, a large assortment of goods, which I offercheaper than ever. 20pieces of carpet, from 87}cents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautifulCurtain muslin, very cheap; splendid blacksilks at 76 cents, worth 90 cents ; good blacasilk at $l, worth $126 ; black silk 82 inehes
wide at $1 10, worth $1 37 ; very fine blackBombazin at $1 10, worth $1 50 ; sum-
mer sake at 60 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 76 cents, worth $11,000hoop skirts, at 50 76 and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains hi stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 'Bl cents,cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction: Raving a buyer in NewYork, we are daily receiving job lots from theweekly sales, which we promise to sell at cityprices to wholesale buyers.. S. Lzwr,mBl-y - Rhoad'ill- dead.

•

RECKVED from auction 26 pieceirof colored
and white stow Wadding 25@81c. Also, a
magnificent assortment of embroideries, such as
bands, edgings, inserting& At Lawr's.

FOR SALE.
COL. Wm. G. Murray's War Horse at

J. D. Hoffman's Livery. For Information apply toMAJOR BRADY.myl.4lBtaw Corner of Third and State Street.

PA'R5O N' BR:OI9INILOW'S GRSAT-BOIBI. —A subsortliton s epen` forBirownlowl, Book st.
B. S. GEELKAN'S',BOOKBTOBEI,'

WritelTdaws • As. 2T lathNeon(' Street. ,

HAIR DYEI HAIRDYE ! 1
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known
All others are mere Imitations, and should be avoided

if you wish to escape ridicule.. .

GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instal:lily to a
beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to flair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wx. A. RATOHM.OR sine 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of bis famous Dye.

Wm. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WARISSITI)
not to injurein the least, however long It maybe contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, whioh fa prop•
erly applied at No. 16 Bond Street Now York.

Sold in all the cttee and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fanny Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name 44 William A. 13atebelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the fOur
sides of each box.

Wholesale:Factory, 81 Barclay
Late 233 Broadway, Now York

ocl2-dawly

New abratistmtuts
GARDNER & HEMMING'S

GREAT AMERICAN
CIRCUS,

rpHE LARGEST and most completely equip-
ped Equestrian Establishment in theworld,

comprising a better collection •of beautifully
trained Horses and a Jaegernumber of talented
Performers than any company extant,

WELL Exuma ni

HARRISBURG,
ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

YETNE.2d and 3d, 1862
Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock, performance

to commence half an hour later. Admission
25 cents.

The management takes pleasure in announc-
ing to the public that they are able to cater for
there amusement this season of '62, in a supe-
rior manner to any traveling company. The
wagons have been newly painted and decorated
so as to present a neat and elegant appearance.
The harness is new and beautiful. The baud
wagon, a triumph of art, the dresses are of the
moat costly description, manufactured from
designs imported from Paris during the past
season. The

ENGLISH STEEPLE CHASE
is a great feature of the Exhibition; also the

'ZO.UAVE HALT,
in which all the horses lay down and sit up at
the word of command. The Great Talking
Horse

WASHINGTON,
will be introduced by his Trainer,

DAN. GARDNER
LOOK AT THE LIST OF PERFORMERS
Dan. Gardner, R. Hemmings, Geo. Derious,

Henry Moreste, John. Foster, Signoir Parker,
King Brothers, W. Rill, W. Green, C. Bicker,
T. Swan,R. Ball, Miss Eliza Gardner, Madame
Camille, Little Minnie, MasterEd. Gardner and
a host of well selected au,viiiries. There is

THREE GREAT CLOWNS
Dan. Gardner, John Foster and Young Dan.
On the morning of Exhibition, the company
will enter town in Grand Procession, headed
by Peter Britner's American Brass Band seated
in there Band Carriage, drawn by a line of
Beautiful Horses, followed by all the Horses,
Ponies, Carriages, Luggage Vans, &c., &c.

Or Will also exhibit at Hummelstown on
Wednesday, June 4.

W. H. GARDNER, Agent.

B. WE-121"; f Advertisers.Rut my2l-dtd

PUBLIC SALE OF HAY AND CORN
BY ORDER of the Department, I will sellat Public Auction on Tuesday, May 27th,
at the Cattle Yard on Hanna's Lane upon the
property of A. Boyd Hamilton, 'Esq., about
twenty tons ofgood Timothy Hay, and also a
lot of Hay slightly damaged. Also about one
thousand bushels of good Corn in the ear, all
ofwhich will be sold in lots to suit purchasers.

I will also sell at the same time and place
theLumber composing the Corn Cribs.

Also one Shanty used by Herdsmen.
The purchaser will be required to removethe property as soon as practicable.
Payment to be made in gold and silver or

Treasury notes.
Sale to commence at 10o'clock; n. TernieOasit. _ H. JONES BROOKE,
myls-dtd Oapt. &O. 8.- I;o1. der,

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received at the office of

the undersigned until the 8d day of June
next, for the driving of 800 yards, or there-abouts, of a Tunnel in Lykens Valley. Tunnel
to be 81. foot high, 12feet wide at top, and 16
feet wide at bottom. For further particularsdal" on Daniel Hoffman, Civil Engineer, or
on the undersigned at Wiconisco.

my2o=dlw HEIM" THOMAS:

ORNAMENTAL TREES.
EVERGREENS

OF different varieties at very low rates. Now
is the season for planting all kinds of Ever-
greens' and, eaPerienoe has proven that themonthof My is the most favorable for plant-
ing. Also some kinds of
SHRUBBERY,.

SHADE, AND
FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS &C.
Can be planted with safety. myl2

A FEW MORE
DEL&WARE,

_

CONCORD,
DIANA,

MUSCADINE,
REBECCA,

CALIFORNIA,ISABELLA,
CATAWBA;

CLINTON,
And other varieties of Grapes In good order.They can be planted with success. niyl2 my 6

STRAWBERRIES
CAN. BE. PLANTED. UNTIL JUNE

WITH SAFETY.

RHUBARB AND ASPARAGUS
ROOTS ARE NOT TOO FAR AD-

VANCED YET TO PLANT.
PLANTS

TOMATOES, - CABBAGE,
And other plants for sale at the

KEYSTONE NURSERY,

HP. & W. C. TAYLOR'SNICW SOAP.It,is economical and highly detersive. It 'con-
tains noResin and wilt not waste. It le warranted not
to Injure the hands. It will impart an agreeable odor,
and is therefore suitablePar every purpose. For
ale by WIS. DOCK, Jr.& Co.

ARDENDEN SEEDB.—Just receivedGed a
einvtdoe at lt--oechoice Garden ifeedtnPrisleitaxreater yarlety of imported and hails growth then

bee area, been oftenst in this city. Those who may
denim toinirchassy out depmd upon getting the best is
the srtirTd, at the whcdesaJe sad satinmoery More of

WM. ,Ws J& A CO,

Miscellaneous
GROVER & BATERTS

CELEBRATED FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES!

PARTICULAR attention is called to the
fact that, besides the machines making our cele•

brated stitch, we manufacture, in great variety ofstyles,
superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES.
The peculiarities of eaeh stitch will be cheerfully

shown and explained to purchasers; and they have the
great advantage of being able to select from our stock
either a machine making the

GROVER AND BAKER STITCH
or one making the

LOCK STITCH,
the only valuable Sewing Machine alitehes lin practical

PRICES FRNII $4O UPWARDS.
Office 730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

For sale by

myB.d2m

MRS. E. BRENIZER,
78 Market Street, Harrisburg

1862. SPRING OPENING 1862.
OP

Black and Second Mourning Dress Goals,
Shawls, Veils, Collars,' he.

Full, I% yard wideLepln ,e all wool nelalnes
Superior makes of Bombazines.

Splendid Styles of French Gioghams.
large stock ofLustres and AIparcas .

0 Black an Purple Dress Silks.
s.l Plain black English Rep Bilks.oz. Black and white Towlard Silks.

.Purple and Black do.
Plain do. do.8 , Small Checked._ do.

en Neapolitan„ . _ . . do.Nolitanmall wool Belabors.
Fig'd all wool Delaines.

6
Shepherd's Pia ids.

Tammaune.
an SilkChallis.

Eng. Chintzes.
Mobaira, &o.long Black Thibbet Shawls.

Square Plaid Black and White Shawls.
Square Thibbet Black Shawls.

2 yard Wide Thibbet for Shawls,
Very Superior English Crepe Vella, all sizes.

Large stock of Naglish Crepe Collars, all sizes.
oil Black bordered Hein Stitch Handkerchiefs.V Black Gloves of every description.
SWhite Second Mourning Collars.

Setts of Collar and Sleeved.
Silk and Cotton Hosiery.Pr 4 Black Love Veils.

hp Jorivin's Kid Gloves.
Engll3h Crepe3.

French do.
Malan&Ribbons

Bening do.

Particular attention IS paid-and Invited to our
stook of the above goods. Wa are constantly re-
ceiving new addi•toga. Parclasers wild aitasys
find afull assertmant..

CATHCART 1t B BOTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

ab No. 11 Market Square.

GEO. W. McCALLA,
WATOITIVrAirra & JEWELER,

NO. 88, oy/tisk
Market-Street, lianidourg.

J'AB constantly on hand a large stock
of

WATCH, JEWELRY and FANCY ANTI-
CLEB, PLATED WARE, Bto.,

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
N B. DOA% forget the place, opposite the Jones'

House. marBl-dBm

THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LELST MONEY
At. ItIYMMEL,

Dealer le

BOOTS AND SHOES,
• of every

DESCRIPTION
and at' all

PRICE S.
Neat door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA..

LIBEB and OA.RPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices. mar2B-dBm

TEEEO. F. BCHEFFER,
ROOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, HARKEY STREET,
HARBJ.BBURG.

za-Particular atteution paid to Printing, Ruling andBinding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Policing
, Oheoks,Drafts, &e. Gana printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 perthousand In elegant style. 120

LADIES CORSETS
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SWFS,

WHITE AND COLORED.
Moped:arttole manthotared,ca twill at

OATHOARTS'
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OP
MORTOWS

UNRIVALLED - GOLD PENS.
BEST PENS in the world, for 75c, $1 25

fio, $2, $3, and s4t, for sale at
febl6-9 BORBFFER'S Bookstore.

HAY ! HAY I !

ABIIPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at
SW 00 per ton for sate by

eblB JAMES Id.WHEELMR

FAMILY WASHING BLUE, as excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for sale at the wholesale

and retail grocery store of NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
corner of 'Front and Marketstreets

MOURNING GOODS.—Everything in
this line manufacturedfor Ladles' Summar Wear,

Prices very low. A great many goods of ne q material.
CATHCART & BROTHER.

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.
HAMS.

000
Se. YOrk) Cara Fed .947 LBS. Jersey Sager Cured

Hsmswand deseptersoludakt, orr eesOiwy de gdo.
aprlB W. D._ICK, JR., & CO.

BLACKING 1

MASON'S "CHALLENGEBLACKING.
00 Gross, assorted sire ~lest received, cad for

sale at Wholesale prices,
dell WM. DOOk. Jr., At Oo

QOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. -- A
1,0 very convenient Writing Desk ; also, Portfolios,
Memorandum Books, Portmounsues, am., at

n2O SCHEFFEK'S BOQKBTOBS

MURELSH PRUNES, choice article, just
± received for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front & Market streets.myl2

QIIN SHALUI3, Ban UmoreHas and Para-
sols. Prices ten per cent lower then elseWhere.

06.T60 tRT & BanTaNs,my 6 Next door tothe Harri‘barg.Bun.

V .000 POUNDS Extra Prime Sugar
°area Hamsfor Jaevery km who)reale

(kr retail by WM. DUOK JR., & po.
'DAKAR'S Cocoa and Sweet Chocolate,
Jul ibr tale at JOHNWISE'. , Third and _Walaat myl

WARDELL & LEVINEBB, tickles and
Wasps, for lathat AIM MISIRS. myl

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A„

RESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
the public to their large and well selected stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN ARID DO.
MESTIC FRUITS,

Including among others,
SUGARS.

SYRUPS,
TEAS,

COFFEE,
SPICES, •

ORANGESLEMONS, &C., &C.
ALSO

FLOUR,
FISH,

SALT,
BACON,

LLED,
BUTTER, Ste

We invite an examination of our superior
NON EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,

The best in the market in every respect, to-
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS, SEIADES, BURNERS, WICKS and

GLASS CONDI,
C742);er than any _place in Harrisburg. We keep
on hand always all kinds of

OEDAR AND WILLOW WARE,
All styles and kinds of

QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,
at the old stand, NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

my2o Corner Front and Mart et Ste.

AGENTS I MERCHANTS I PEDLERS I
READ THIS.

UNERGETIO men make $5 a day by
J241 Belling our UNION PRIZE STAfILINERY PACKS ISco..taicing Superior Stationery, Portraits of ELEVENGEN hEALS, and • piece of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-isfaction In quality of our goods. The gilts consist offifty varieties and styles of Jewelry, all esefill and valu-able. Circulars with full particulars mailed free. Ad-dress. L. B. BASKIN'S & CO,

ap36-Ind 36 Beekman street, New York.

BIRD Fountains and Seed Boxes, Ca-
nary and Hemp seed far sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and. Market streets.

myl9

NEW Patterns 01 Coal Oil Lamps, with
all the recently Improved burners for sale by

I.ICI3OLi& BOWMAN'S
corner. Front and 11.nrFet.ntreetn.

iffliorellcattotte.

TO PAPER MAKERS.
TELundersigned will receive proposals at

offm of the State Printer in Harris-
burg, until Thursday the 12th day of June,
1862, to supply the following described sized
paper, (samples to accompany proposals,) for
the State Printing for one year from July 1,
1862, viz:

Double Boyal, fifty pounds to the ream.
Double Boyal, forty pounds to the ream.

Each to measure at least twenty-six by forty
inches.

And double-sized Foolscap, to weigh twenty-
eight pounds per ream and measure at least
twenty-six by seventeen inches, Samples must
accompany bids.

Those making proposals must be prepared to
give satisfactory security for the faithful per-
formance of thecontract ; and the right is re-
served to reject all bids not satisfactory in price
and samples.

The paper must be furnished in such quanti-
Ves and at such times as required by the Su-
perintendent of State Printing.

T. T. WORTH,Superintendent of State Printing.
lilamuzzuzo, May 9. 1862.

North American and Press, Philadelphia ;

and Gazette, Pittsburg, publish twice a -week
until day of letting, and send bills to the ad-
vertiser. my9-dtd

ICE CREAM ICE CREAM 12

ONE of the greatest improvements of
the age is Pyne lk Barr's Patent Ice Cream Freezer,

and Egg Beater, the great saver of labor. The small
quantly of ice used and the exiteeding short space of
tme required to Make good Ice cream in ono of their
Freezers, ought to induce eve-y family to purchase one
of them. They have received several elver medals and
the highest premiums at exhib t one, over all other
Freezers now in use. A printed circular (outlining the
very beet receipt for mamas ice cream, f Nate eueterd,
las waters, &a, witha number of certificates and full
direcions accompany each Freezer.

All enters for Preezere, countyor State rights will be
attended to by addressing W. iikßilLmy9.d2m Harrisburg, rii•

B, J. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufaeturer

NO. 112 MARKET ST'BERT,
HARRISBURG.

ETAS always on hand a full assortment
• of Tin and Japanned Ware, Goosing and Parlor

Stoves or the best manuiactivies, Gutte Spouting, Roof.
tug and Galvanized Iron tkirpisb, manufactured and pu t
up atreasonable rates.
sir Repairing promptlyattended to. apr3o-dly

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, whereyou will anda large and well selected stock ofplain and fancy Confeitionery of all kinds. w great va-riety of toys of every description, Ladies' Wora Standsand Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, New, Dates and all
other art generally Kept in a confectionery and toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Cali and
exatninefor yourselves. Wit H. WAGGONER,

aprl/146m P oprletor.

SOHLEFFELLN BROTHERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

AND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per-rummy, dm. Also agents for the sale of Relined
Petroleum, Illuminating Oil, superior to any coal oil •furnished inany quantitiesat the lowest market rates.

170 and 172 William Street,
ja27-d6m] NEW YORK.

A. C, SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREETi
way) NEAR MARKET.

myl9

VINE lot of Messina Oranges and other
Foreign, Fruits, Justreceived and for sale by

NICHOLS ,t. BO W MAN'S,
corner Front and Market streets,

mrl9

DANDELION COFFEE I—A Fresh and
large supply of this Celebrated Cores' netreceived

by (foal WK. DOOf Jr.,& Co.

SMOKED BEEF.—A splendid lot, large
end well cured.

Whi DOCK, is_ & CO

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Friday
at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of Third and Wal-

nut. myly

GeLD PENSI—The largest and beet
stook, from $l.OO to s4.o4—warranted--etn. BHIMPBR 8 BOOKSTORE.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.
TIIST received a full supply of Lykeu

Valley Nut Opal, delivered by the patent weigkcarts. Fur sale by JAMES M. WHMELF.B..
aprl6 .

TIRND FRUITS, Hominy, Beaus, &o.
_lfat JOHN WI,E'S. wyl
I.4lltirb, Dates, Prunes, Rama, and allr kinds of Nuts, at JOHN WISE'S Store, Third and

Walnut. myl

OUR newly- rep eniehed stook of Toilet
and Fancy Geode Is unsurpassed in thin city, and

Joeupg confident of rendering satisfaction, Be on res-pectfully invite a *all.
91 Markostreet, two doomeast Of,Pourthstreet, eolith

side.


